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BREAKING NEWS

BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

LIFE & STYLE

ACCORDING TO METROPOIJTAN POIJCE, A 16YEAR-OLD WAS STABBED IN HIS ARM ON SHERMAN AVENUE LAST NIGHT. AFI'ERWARD, HE
RAN INTO THE WEST TOWERS FOR HELP. SEE
THEHILLTOPONIJNE.COM FOR UPDATES.

STUDENT ENTERPRENEUR OFFERS AFFORDABLE NOTES AND EXAM PACKS TO HELP
STUDENTS STUDY, AS WELL AS TUTORING
SERVICES.

SINGER/SONG WRITER VANESSA CARLTON
JOINS THE LINE-UP ON IRV GOTTl'S THE INC.
RECORDS BY THE RELEASE OF HER NEW ALBUM " HEROES AND TIIIEVES."
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Experts Offer Steps to
Avoid 'Superbug' Infections
BY SANDY KLEFFMAN &
SHIRLEY DANG
Contra Costa Times (MCD

..

problem in the nation's hospitals since the 1960s. Patients
sometimes pick up the infection
while being treated for other
conditions.
In the 1990s, a slightly
different strain began to spread
into tl1e community, appearing
first in jails and among athletic
teams where people are in close
contact with eam other.
Now it has become
prevalent throughout the community.
"If you have a skin
infection, there's a pretty good
mance it was caused by this,"
said Dr. Henry Chambers,
cl1ief of infectious diseases at
San Francisco General Hospi-

WALNUT
CREEK,
Calif. - Experts are advising
people to take the antibioticresistant "superbug" bacteria
seriously and take steps to prevent its spread because it can
be deadly, although it usually
is not.
Buttheyalsonotethat
the number of cases emerging
now is neither surprising nor
alarming.
More infections may
be surfacing in part because
people are on hyper-alert and
thus are being tested for it.
"The
take-home tal.
· this
· isn't new," sai d
Staph is a common
message 1s
Kathleen Harriman, cl1ief of germ that many people carry
the sutveillance, investigation, in their "nasal passages, under
research and evaluation unit of their fingernails or on their
the California Department of skin, without getting ill.
Public Health.
About 30 percent of
'""'
vve're seeing more people are "colonized" with
and more infections so it garden-variety staph. Probably
wouldn't be rare to see a couple 2 percent or fewer carry the an~~ a-:.scll.~ ~S<mlC ..... , tibiotic_::Csi~~;f~rm ~own as
time," she said.
MR.SA, Hamm~ estrmates..
Antibiot ic-resisMRSA is spread pntant strains of staph lococcus marily by direct skin-to-skin huy
'th
aurcus or staph have been a man contact or contact w1 a

draining, infected wound. People with a break in tlieir skin are
particularly at risk of picking it
up.
It may also occasionally be spread tluough contact
with contaminated surfaces or
items. It is not airborne.
MRSA picked up its
nan1e because it is resistant to
more common forms of antibiotics, but several stronger antibiotics do work in treating the
infection.
People who are most
likely to succumb to it are those
with other medical problems,
or those who get it into their
bloodstream, Chambers said.
The so-called superbug gained widespread publicity earlier this month when
the national Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
released a study revealing that
in 2005 an estimated 94,000
Americans became seriously ill
from it and nearly 19,000 died.
That is more than
people who died from AIDS,
but fewer than the number
killea annually by complications from seasonal flu.
Health experts stress
that there is no reason to pan-

Aaron Suozzla • Fort Wayne t>!--Senlinel (Men

Fred Bledsoe, of Fort Wayne, Ind., holds a vial of the bacteriophage his staph infection was treated with
in the former Soviet Union's Republic of Georgia.

ic, but some parents said they
think smool officials are downplaying it too mum.
"Parents have a right
to know immediately when
there is a contagion on campus," said Sheila Hill, whose
son is a sixth-grader at Sequoia
Middle Smool in Pleasant Hill,
Calif.
"I lost my father to a
staph infection five years ago,"
she said. "It can kill people."
In most instances,
smools with a confirmed case
of MRSA do not need to close,
said Francie Wise, director of
communicable disease control
for Contra Costa County.
Wise sent a letter to
smool officials this week advising them on how to handle the
situation.
She
recommends
that parents take a m ild to the
doctor if they have a wound
that becomes red, hot to the
toum or swollen.
"What you're looking
for is a sore that doesn't begin
to heal within about 48 hours,"
she said.
Smools should make
sure they have adequate paper
towels and soap in res1:r9oms
and have standard procedures
for cleaning towels and sporting equipment, Wisc said.
"The incidence in the
community has been gradually
increasing," said Lilly GuardiaLaBar, infection control director for the hospital. "Fbr the
most part, though, they are skin
infections."
Children can be vulnerable because their inlmune
systems are not fully developed.
Their hygiene practices also
often aren't as good as adults',
Guardia-La.Bar said.
She suggested that
students bring their athletic
uniforms home regularly for
washing, and that anyone with
an open cut cover it up with a
clean dressing.
"With your toddlers,
have them wash their hands
whenever they come in from
playing in the sand," she said.
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Correspo11denls Tl1eresa
Harri11gto11 and Eric liluie cmitribuletl lo this report,

Performers to Dance to Darfurian
Cause
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BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Campus Editor

Andre Kohan • MCT

Volunteers cheer on the speeches given at the World Wide Darfur Day
Ceremonies held on May 11, 2007 in the District of Columbia.
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Campus 2

Ai pa1t of an effort to bring
awareness to campus surrounding
the genocide in Darfu1; Sudan, the
Howard University Student Association and the African Student Aisociation are holding auditions for
Dance for Darfur, a talent showcase
with emphasis on the African tragedy.
On Tuesday and Wednesday
at 7 p.m. students can give their best
for a good cause. Organizers encourage students to bring talents of
all forms from dancing and spoken
word to singing and everything in
between.
The talent show will be held
in Ira Aldridge Theater on Nov. '29
and funds raised from ticket sales
and crunpus organizational sales
like T-shi1ts and wristbands will go
to the Save Darfur Coalition. The

coalition focuses on raising awareness and funds to t11e genocide.
''We want to raise money,
but more so we just want to spread
awareness about the incidents in
Darfur," said director of political
and external affairs Joy Lindsay.
Conflict began in Darfur in
four years ago, according to Save
Darfur. Two rebel groups - The
Sudanese Liberation Anny/Movement and the Justice and Equality Movement-rose up against the
central Sudanese government in
2003.
The rebel groups, according
to Save Darfur, consist of mainly
"non-Arab black African" Muslims who are mainly farmers. The
government supports groups of
local and tribal militias, known as
Janjaweed, to oppose the two rebel
groups. The Janjaweed militias are
mostly comprised of '\A.cab black
African" Muslims.
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Rape, murder and torture
·· "I'm fiom ·Njgeria, and I
have since infested the country that
never knew about Darfur," said Boeven under ideal conditions strug- sedeJ egecle ASA eyent coordinagles. The result of the conflict has
tor. Jegede learned Qf ihe genocide
'
been approximately 400,000 deaths . when was re~cntly apl'roaclled by
and 2.3 Darfurians have fled their
HUSA to 'aid in the orgaruzation of
country, which is roughly the size of
Dance for Darfur. Sl~e ,used her igthe state of Texas, according to Save
norance as an example. of the woik
Darfur.
that needs to be on driii'cainpus.
HUSA ai:id ASA are hopi11g
Any studeni:s witb talents they
to educate the campus about this .. are )Villing to share are invited to aucrisis and encourage students to do 1 · ditioi;i and partjcipate in the talent
what they can to help out. Schools • ·show. linds~ said ihan>erfonnancin Howard's backyard, like George
es are preferably' geared toward the
Washington University, whim held
topic at hand, but<,any talent is aca Darfur Interfaith Concert, have
ceptable. Inforinational pamphlets
picked up the cause and student
will be distributed before and after
organizers think it's about time for
performances, and during intennisHoward students to do the san1e.
sions representatives from Save Dar·~ Howard students it's im- · ·fµi- will educate the audience on the
portant to continue that legacy of
subjec.-t.
being involwd and being politically
Jegede said the main goal is to
aware," Lindsey said.
make education fun, so students are
Spreading awareness is their
open, willing and accepting of the
top priority.
information.
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Residence Life A Home Away From Home
BY NICOLE EDWARDS
Contributing Writer
As students arc accepted
to Howard every year, the>· get
prepared to embark on an expe1ic:nce where they don't k.J10\\ what
to expect.
They kavc everything behind, from their homl'S and parents, to friends and relationships,
to begin their journey as college
students. But home is closer than
the}' think.
Residence Llfc has made it
a priority to get students living oncampus to participate in various
activities to build their relationships \\ith each other, as wdl as
making them feel comfortable.
Their goal is for the dorm
experience to be a home away
from home.
In order to make students
feel at ease, ResLife has as.1embled
several different living and learning programs within the residence
halls to get students involved.
There are three programs
that are specifically under the living and learning community cluster-\ \'arrior Scholar,, Living and
Learning Entrepreneurship and
Htncss Cluster, as well as va1ious
other programs that arc offered
throughout the year.
For freshmen to feel more
comfy in the 1itbman Quadrangle, \'allrn Smith, the community

director, holds a candlelight ceremony to serve as rites of passage
and a welcoming into the Quad.
The evening conunences by students being called down one floor
at a time and proceeding to the
courtyard with resident assistants
of their respective floors.
There is also a portion of
the progrrun when each resident
a.~sistant gives words of advice or
encouragement to her residents.
\Varrior Scholar, the
living and learning progrrun provided by Drew Hall, aids residents
in academic achievement and is
centered on community service,
especial!}' enriching the Howard
communil)~ Ihis progrrun is not
ooh· designed to aid in scholarly
and community service activities,
but also to help residents grow
personall}'.
Students that are interested
in developing their leadership capabilities can join the Meridian
Hill Entrepreneurship Cluster.
Regardless of a student's major at
Howard, any resident with the desire to be their O\\n boss is qualified.
\Vith the lack of minorities
in the business world, this program facilitates opportunities for
residents to learn what it takes to
be a successful entrepreneurship
and come up with a plan on how
they intend to make it a realit)'.

Fiel'I"*>

Howard University Residence Life Is working to make dorms a home away from home for students. Some of the
activities dorms host to create a living and learning community include aerobic exercise and movie nights.
Sean

~lunroe,

,, 'cnior biology m~jor, savs that c\'t'r since
he canic to Howard he has built
relationships here that will continue on for a lifetime. H e says
that H oward has been his home
away from home became most his
family lives back in f'.1ontcgo Ba).

.Jamaica.
"The programs that Residence Life olfers has allowed me
to meet people that I would have
never imagined myself spending
timr with," b1unroe said. "It allows you to become open-minded
and get an understanding of dif-

fcrcnt u1ltu1 c• "
1'b1 tho " lo )kin~ for a way
to get into shape .md get the figure that they dt·sirl', the Tubman
Quadrangle recommends residents to join the Vitncss Cluster.
In the program, participants learn
different eating habit~ and exercise

tips to maintain a good healthy
lifestyle. Ther are al,o able to
explore new trends in fitness and
physical health and share their experiences about the challenges of
stayin~ fit.
An educational program that the Quad will be hulding in November is the Scholarship Scavenger Hunt where they
arc taught how to search for
and .·ompletc scholarship forms,
which also helps build up their
creative writing skills.
Some other ceremonies
and events that the Quad is planning to hold are Penn> \Vars, an
honors cercmonv, sex forum and
health seminar.
Charles Gibbs. dean of
R.e.~idence Life, said that these
programs are an opportunil) for
smdents to learn from di\'er.;e individuals and co meet people from
all different walks of life.
''\ \'e continuously work to
increase the intellectual stimulation that transcends from the
cla~sroom to living and learning
•
environments. This is a rewarding
experience," Gibbs said.
He said that he would like
dorm life to be active and engaging, instead of place to rest your
head at night.
It should be a constant
learning experience.

Campus Briefs
Murray State College

University of Arkansas

According to the Oklahoman the president of
1\tlurray State College, Tish \Villia1n Pennington died
Oct. 20 in a car accident.
Pennin~on, 64, died at around 11 :30 p.111. after
an oncon1ing car steered to nliss debris in the road
struck Pennington's car head-on.
Pennington's wife Martha was in the car with
hitn as well and is rec o\criug fron1 her injuries.
Pennington had sc r\'t: <l the university since 1997
as a professor and dean until he beca111e the 18th
president in 2004.
Students said he \\as a very in1portant leader at
the univen;ity and always \\'ent out of his way to nleet
the1n and encouragl' tht·1n to work hard.

According to 'fhc Chronick of Higher Education, the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville must
forfeit the NCA.A chan1pionships its 111en's track and
field tean1s won in 2004 and 2005 because of repeated recruiting violations, the Division I Co1nnlittee on
Infractions announced on 'fhursday.
In the n1ost recent violation a forn1er assistant
track coach provided impenni siblc lodging, transportation, and acac\e1nic a.;:sist.UlCC to a high-profile
recn1it during the sununrr before his freshxnan year.
But because this was the university's third nlajor
violation of National Collegiate Athletic Association
rules in the past decade, the conunittee came d0\\11
hard, placing the university on probation for three
}Cars, docking lllt'n 's track scholarships. and li1niting
recruiting visits by thl· tea1n's coaches.

_U_m_·:v_e_r_si_ty_o_f_So_u_th_C_a_r_o_lin_a_ Ohio State University
According to Reuters, seven South Carolina college students wl're killed and six were iruured on Sunday when a fire swept through a beach honle in a U.S.
reso1t con11nunity, officials said.
Polit c in Oct au lsk Bt>ach ' N. C. '. received
an
.
c1nergent• y call at 7:0 l a.111.,
. the tO\Vll said 111 a .state1nent. \\hen resent• sen1ccs got there n.vo. 1runutes
lat1•r, the house \Vas con1pletcly engulfed 111 flames,
accorcling to the statenwnt.
U nivcr5ity of South C arolina officials said they
.
. . .
.
believed the six. inJured
and
six
of the dead "·ere stu.
d cnts at the un1vers11.y
'fh
e seventh dead student was fro1n Clemson
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
U1un~rs1t};
\1CC prcstdt'nt for student affans Den1us
.
Id
P nutt to a news conference.

According to Coltnnhus Business First, Ohio
State University has landed its second-largest gift
ever, a bequest targetl'd to launch space exploration
research.
'fl1e u111,·crs1ty
·
· sate
· I I~'nt
· Ia} an anonyrnous donor
gave 520 1111·ii·ton to crca1c a ~ tuclen 1 researcI1 fiun d .
and 1or
r. f:
· 111
· ti1e co 11cgc of Enginecnng
·
·
acu Ity cI1atrs
'Ia th e111a t.1c;u
.1
· aJ sc1ences.
· ~
an d C o11ege of 1\
an d Ph ys1c
· Rcsear, h Fund \\111
· pro1, he .Space Exploration
.
.
.
.
vtde fellowsh1ps for students studying socnce or other
I
space exp Iora t.1on-n•Ia 1ed fiIt!11
c1s. 1·11e stu cents
\\.1·u b e
.
1nentorcd bv proft•ssors brought 111to the newly crcd
. ·
.
ate chairs, one nanH•d after lonner astronaut and
T• S
-c.ter p re•;i·d1·nt
'-'· . ~enat orJ oI111 GI
• cnu anci ti1e o ti1cr ;u1
Thomas J en·erson.

Rowan University

Central Connecticut State

;\ccording to the A~sociatc<l Press, a student
fro1n Rowan University in New Jersey died early Sunday alter being beaten dtning a campus robbery, a
university la\v cnlorcc111ent said.
Donald Farrell died at Cooper University Hospita!. Police arrived within minutes of the attack, but
the men who beat Farrell could not be located. Rowan and Glassboro police had extra officers in the area
because nun1erous parties were being held as part of
the university's Ho1neconling weekend.
Authorities say Farn•ll and son1e friends were
headcd to an apann11•11t con1plcx on the Glassboro
school's ca1npus at about 9: I 5 p.111. Saturday when a
handful of n1cn approached thc1n, asking for directions.

.-\.ccorcling to 1 Ju llarrford Cour1111l, Central Connecticut State Uni\ er:;ity (CCS C issued a safety alert
Saturday to students, faculty and staff after a student
allegedly assaulted nvo of the university"s en1ployees
on the school"s property.
The student Fredrick Young, 20, was taken into
to custody after the event and later transferred to a
"custodial arrange1ncnt," !'aid can1pus spokesn1an
~lark l\frLaughin.
Officials rell'ased frw details about the incident,
citing privacy conce1 ns. Ca1npus police are in\'estigatin~ the casl', but ha\'c not filed crin1inal charges,
s.ud CCS U Police Chief Jason B. Powell. Powell said
Young did not threaten anyonl.' else at the universit},
the alert was a necessary precaution.
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Reverend Otis Moss delivered a powerful sennon on Sunday. Ha
discussed humans being kind to each other through good and bad.

BY ROYCE STRAHAN
Staff Writer
One of ,\meriea's most influl'nltal rchg1ou I• dcri nd h1ghh
sou"ht .1ftc p 1bl1 .. ~pr.1k1·rs g H' the
s1 rmon .11 d1.1pd on Sund;n. Rn er
end Otis Moss, .r~ g.l\1' an uplifting
mes<agc th.it ~:t\l' tilt' n111gn·g.1tio11
food for thought.
'I he R.111kin ('h,1p1·l Choir
sang sckctions of ·:Just ,1 l.i1tl1· 'J .,lk
with .Jesus." "\V.1lk Togcthl'I, Children." "\\1· Drd:n.. Yom nlory" and
"I Need 1'11cr Ev1'T) I )our." F1.111ccs Brooks !rel 'I .'\n·d l 111 e [, l'l'
Hour "hid1 hrou ht tlu co11g1t· ,,.
tion to th1·11 ti.· ·t. I he <• iipturc re. din!! cc1.1111 h om .Joel 2:2 5-:$2 .md l.11k1•
l 8:<J- l l.
Hillo\\ing the 1111g ~dntions.
~loss ga\'e .1 sci mon th.it challcng1·d
c,·cn audience m1·mbcr to spend
more time \\Ith God and t.1ke ad\,lJltagc of the doors that \\ere opened
for them b\' indl\ idnals ~m h as \'crnon.Jordan and ~lordcc,1i \\\'alt.
~lo . i~
nathc of Geo1gi:t
and the senior J>.tSto1 of OliH:t lnslltutional B.q•tl<t Churd1 in Clc\1•!,md,
Ohio. Rt•\cn·nd Bernard Ri chardson
spoke of ~lo!s as 11 person inclividu.ils
shouldn't just listen to but should ul•o
experience his genius.
;..10" w,1s in\'olv1·cl in th!' d\il
rights lllO\l'llH'lll .md \\,1s a st,1ff
membl'I fm Dr. l\.lartin Lutlwr King
.Jr.
.11.los• '' ·" .1lso thl' sp1•tial guest
of 1'1 csicknt Clinton .1t d1t Pc. 1t'

'I real} signing bet'' een Israel and
.Jordan.
:'\hi~' ''ho is a husband and father ol three has been the recipient
,,f numeruu amount of a\• ards and
honor . Ju•t some of the .m .uds .111d
IH>nors he ha• ncei\ed indudc ret·ching the Human Rcla•ions ,\\\;ucl
from Bethune-Cookman Colle~e and
he h.1s .1lso n·cci\ ed the Role f'. lodcl
of the Year Aw.1rd from the National
Jn,titute for Rt•sponsibk F.1tht>rhoocl
.rnd De\ clopment 1n 1992.
Moss clcli,·en·d from the book
of !\l.utht•w 2::H and talkc:cl about
how pt•opk should bl· mOl'l' c.1rim;
In not turnin~ good things into negall\ cs.
"Religions, in•titutions, fraternities, sororities. relationships, kinfolk, all st.md in danger of becomin~
c\il," ~loss .aid.
:'\Io's al<o spoke on stucll·nt<
being gratrful for the opportunities
thnt h.\\'l' been pro,ided for them and
th.inking God for the opportunih.
"I was hungr~ for a college ed\ICation and \Oil opened the door of
<>pportunit~ " ~loss s.ud.
He cncourngccl Ho,\ard students to do the best they can in all of
their endeavors.
"Right now I have a rom;mcc
with the sunsrt but you all arc facing
the rising sun," l\loss said. "Yon all
.11 e challenged to do the impossible.''
Moss g<\\'C the students encouragement that even though they do
lc1cc !111: impossible, overcoming obstade~ .ue still po~sible.

BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
Comcast May Block Access
to Certain Online Content
certain sites if they do not pay.
This block is normally because
the providers want the sites to pay
them to move faster.
According to the Associated Press, Comcast is blocking
BitTorrent from its users' computers. Although Comcast has
denied blocki11g any sites, it has
admitted to using new technologies to manage and "provide a
qualit\ experience to all Co111cast
subsc1ibers."
J\s of now, Congress has
not taken any action toward the
problt:m and is therefore leaving
the\ Vcb open to many risky situations. If no action is taken on the
problem, many sites that allow
download~ may be affected. Sites
such as Llmcwire will be complete!) inaccessible. and search
engines such as Google and Yahoo will lake longer to load and

BY MIRANDA BRAXTON
Contributing Writer

Photo Courtesy ol www ny11mcs com

Technicians have installed a network of fiber optic cables to bring Verizon's FiOS TV to fruition. Over the fiber-to·
the-premises network, FiOS TV offers high-definition programming and is expanding its services to more areas.

Verizon's Big Bet on TV
Service Gains Appeal
BY LINSEY ISAACS
Staff Writer
Like many other prominent phone companies, Ve1izon has expanded its services to TV over
fiber optic cables, a transition which started two
years ago and is referred to as FiOS TV
The spontaneous bet on such a raw development is now being seen as a huge payoff for Verizon against cable competition like Comcast and
Cablevisions Systems (CVC). Verizon's expansion is
making up for the loss of its telephone customers
who switch to cable companies' phone packages.
The company has gained approximately
2,000 new customers per day with its cable service
in more than 3.9 million homes. This number is expected to go up in the year 2010 to approximately
18 million. Verizon's largest cable rival, Comcast,
admitted to feeling the pressure of Verizon's increasing numbers at a Goldman Sachs comnmnications conference in New York.
"The telecom companies have had their fits
and starts, but Verizon is real. Verizon is taking video customers from us," said Stephen Burke, Comcast's chief operating officer, according to Business
\\'eek.
FiOS TV provides customers with High Definition sounds and pictures, as well as on demand
channels and service that arc not much different
from its rivals. Verizon stands out from other satellite and cablt: TV providers because of its fiber optic cables, which arc applied directly to an outdoor
converter box in many homes.
Rather than the typical glass fibers and copper wires used for other cable systems, which provide only 300 MHz over TV's bandwidth, HOS
TV's use of fiber optic cables provide 860 MHz
of pure picture quality on their system. resulting in
more HD channels and less pixilation. Along with
high quality TV programming, Verizon also offers
an Internet network, as well as low prices and flat

fees, which helps the company provide steep competition against other cable systems.
But, the company has yet to profit from the
heavy expense of expanding to cable TY. Verizon
will not be able to operate on profits until 2009.
when the public will sec the real turn out of FiOS
TV and Internet. Although its stock price rose almost 18 percent in the last six months, the true extent of the success of FiOS TV will be seen in later
years.
Investors now support the decision of Verizon CEO Ivan Seidcnberg, who pushed for the
expansion of Verizon's network to regain its lost
phone customers.
Two years ago when Seidenberg pushed the
company into the TV market, investors worried
that the expenses of the fiber optic cables and everything else that comes with it were far to high to
generate any sort of profits for Verizon. The end result was assumed to be unsuccessful for this broadband and telecommunications company, but so far,
the once thought blind-sided invesnnent has turned
.
..
mto a prormsmg one.
"vVe have a really great platform that is seeing tremendous acceptance in the marketplace,"
Seidenberg said. "Every one of our metrics is improving quarter over quarte1:"
Verizon plans to spend almost $23 billion
within the next few years to expand the fiber optic
network, which is now available in only a few regions such as New York, Massachusetts and Texas.
'1 would stick with (the cable] I have right
now," freshman architecture major Dennis Brooks
said. "I don't watch a lot of TV, so it wouldn't affect
me if [Howard] changed the cable in tl1c dorms [to
Ve1izon]."
\ Vhether tl1c cable in the dorms on campus
will change to the Verizon network is unknown,
but some students are anticipating the high quality
service for personal use after their days of campus
living are over.

Affordable Notes,

Tutoring Offered by
Student Business
BY ANNIE WHITE
Editorial Assistant
Original "G" is a term
commonly used in the black community. However, the "G" Charles
Taylor has branded himself with
is not for gangi;ter, but rather for
genius.
Merging originality and
genius, Taylor, a junior accounting major from Lawton, Okla.,
has trademarked his first business
- OriGenius.
According to Taylor, this
original and genius idea birthed
a multifaceted enterprise tl1at
bundles the unmet needs college
students long for by "(bringing]
everything under one umbrella
and offering a suite of products
that seeks to ensure the best academic process possible."
His fresh and innovate
ideas have resulted in Taylor being elected policy director for the
Howard University Student Asso' ciation and appointed advisor to
the president and vice president
of the School of Business.
Upon arrival at Howard
I
•University as a freshman, Taylor
I
•
!had a passion to become an en' treprencur. Statistics reported by
the U.S. Census Bureau seem to
1
encourage black people to launch
businesses. They are the fastest
growing segment of new busi-

ness owners, gro,ving 45 percent
between 1997 and 2002, and generate revenues totaling almost $89
billion.
Whether he was cognizant
of that statistical support or not,
Taylor took ownership of his own
dream and has made it a reality.
In preparation for his business launch, Taylor conducted
primary and secondary research
via surveys, informal interviews
and Internet research. He also
contacted both his parents for advice as well as Eldridge Allen, the
assistant executive director of the
Institute for Entrepreneurship,
Leadership and Innovation.
From his research, he found
that there was a demand for meticulous, legible and accurate class
lecture notes that were readily
avai lable. He also found that students needed tutoring, and they
were searching for affordable textbooks without the added hassles
of shipping charges and two week
delivery periods.
Thus, he decided to provide
students with detailed and precise
lecture notes, tutoring and cheap
books. Taylor was convinced that
his product was a sure thing.
He went on to develop a
detailed business plan, invest his
own financial resources a.• startup capital and embark on the
journey of launching a sole pro-

\

prietorship.
OriGenuis offers notes in
Accounting I and Il, Economics
I and II, Business Law, Fmancc
Principles and General Chemistry I and II.
Students can purchase a
semester pack, in which Taylor
will deliver daily notes based on
the lecture and important topics
in the chapter for $35. Students
who do not want to make that
type of a commitment can purchase exam packs varying in cost

Imagine having a big paper due that involves a lot of research. You grab your laptop or
sit down at your computer and
proceed to find information using search engine /\.. After five
minutes of waiting for the screen
to load. you turn to alternative
search engine B. The screen
loads in less than five seconds.
You probably never paid attention to it before, but problems
like this arc due to a lack of "net
neutrality."
Network neutrality is a
term that will prohibit companies from charging \ Veb sites so
that some will load faster than
others. Current!)~ certain cablt;modem providers have thrratencd to block connections to
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Comcast's bandwidth management technology may block access to file·
sharing sites like BilTorrent for its subscribers. Comcast denies blocking
any Internet content, including Web sites and online applications.

could possibly be blocked as well.
Sophomore
psychology
major Tifl'an>• Stewart bdicvcs
that net neutrality is something
that nc;eds to be protected. She
said, "If I am a pa}ing customer
for Comcast or any service provider; then 1 want to be able to
access all \ Veb sites at a fast speed
and not slower because the sites
do not want to pay the provider.
fhat's cra)ly.''
Freshman biology major
Kara Singleton also belie,·es the
idea of blocking certain sites is ridiculous. "If they begin to block
sites because they won't pay, they
will definitely lose customers
to other providers who arc using regular internet speeds." she
said.
Singleton may have a
point. This situation \1ill not onl~·
affect Comcast users but others
as well. l\1any won1 that increasing the operating costs for \Veb
sites could cause customers to pay
more themselves, which will incrca.~e their Internet sen-ice bills.
For college students, a hike
in the cost of Internet could possibly affect tuition. Technology
fees for students will most certainly increase dependent on the fees
of service providers.
Congress has plans to pass
a larger telecommunications bill
that \1~ll stop companie.~ from
being able to charge these sites.
l\fany want the Federal Communications Commission to monitor
the issue, but they also belie,·e
that without a more aggressive
approacl1, the bill will prove to be
pointless. Although the House has
appro,·ed the current version of
the bill. there is no certainty that
it will be enough to get passed
through the Senate.

I11trigued by
Corporate Sca11dal?
· · E11thused by New
Pr oducts a11d Gadget s?
Wrlice .forThe HlillcOp
Co1ne to Budget Meetings
Mondays @ 7 p.rn.
West ToWers ·- P Level
from $10toS15 or single notes for
$3.50 a day.
Jessica Patton, a freshman
finance major, purchased the
Management Information Systems exam notes from OriGenius.
She found the exam pack to contain very extensive, clear and concise notes focused more heavily
on textbook content.
''They arc helpful for the
most part, but there were a few redundancies with the notes and the
easily accessible Powcrpoint slides

on Blackboard," she said.
Next semester for a charge
of $5 per hour, Taylor will offer
tutoring in Accounting II and
Economics II. Also, students can
purchase textbook~ that sp;m a
va1iety of courses through OriGcnius.
Taylor's
entrepreneurial
spirit motivated him to take the financial risk lo start his own company.
"Being an entrepreneur fits
in with my skills and talents be-

Annie l'illle . Edrtor131As$islanl

Charles Taylor {left) knew from his freshman year that he wanted to be an entrepreneur. He is now promoting his
business OriGenius, a service that provides notes, study guides and tutoring services, to students around campus.

THE HILLTOP

cause I am a Jack-of-all-Trades,"
he said. "I am the ultimate multitaskcr, and I view being an rntrepreneur as the ultimate expression of doing cvrrything. l like
the cl1allc11ge of trying 10 provide
good customer scf\;Le and being
a good student."
The road to entrepreneurship, however. has been anything
bnt smooth. Taylor faces many of
the challenges associated wilh being a student-entrepreneur.
" It's been difficult striking the balance between sitting
in class for my own educational
edification and perhaps having
to sacrifice that and service a customer for theirs," Taylor said.
Taylor secs success for OriGenius in the immediate future.
H e expects lo break even and
make a profit before the academic
year 1s over.
"Most businesses don't turn
a profit within the first [three to
five] years, but my projection ha.~
it that we should be profitable
\\ithin our first year of operations."
As far as ad\;ce goes for
aspmng
student-entrepreneurs
looking to follow Taylor's path, he
said, "Know what you're getting
yourself into. All the resources
you plan Lo put into it, [likel money LandJ time, will be about three
times your estimated projection."
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Do You Want to Work for the Nation's
ONLY Black Daily Newspaper?
Posions are available for ...

,
I

I

Staff Writers (Campus, Sports)
Layout Editor
Graphics Editor
Editorial Assistants
Photo Assistants

•

, Pick up applications in Blackburn suite 117
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ARE YOU INNOVATIVE? READY TO GE:T

REPRESENT YOUR SCHOOL!
ENTER THE ELI INs·1'r1·urE~

YOUR BUSINESS OFF TME GROUND?

THE ELI INSTITUTE CAN HELP YOU!

•

ltumness Plat1 (A>mpetitioa

'We pro'i>ide studanis. faculty, and s:aff the skills, t[)als

School vs, School

andorientatkin re~ulred for entrepreneurial developmert
and success in the African Ar11erican and minority

ccm Muniti~s ·with par.i eular ernphasis on educational
oppart1.r1ities fa,. a I.
K'iN

HOW CAN I BE A PART OF ELI?

lfP To $4,S(J(J To fiTA RY Y:otJR FJ1ts1NF.;.lii!i!

VO LIJNT EER TIME

Sl'JltCn1(1cr 18th to JanUaJ'}' 25th

PARTICIPATE IN BtACK l\IA RKET PLACE
RECEIVE FREE COUNSE LIN t1 SERVICES
COUNSELING AVllLAeLE BY APPOlt~TMENT ON
TU eSDAYS & THURSDAYS I

Jpplic,aflor~ [Jcad!JrJC Wr:dr~csda~ Octubct 3Ist

ELI /t}Slitute 2600 Sixth St, NW, Washington,
DC, 20059; (202)806-1712; e!ii@h0rvard.edu or

Visrt us at: 'A~.11.•r The£i'Unstlt~1te.01g

Ctt. 31 ~1. ~ha:~ ot Bfine~ kmitorium and
~ "MJI -Till , R5l'f loorz1 ~a i.:mail 5'~1~ are 'rum 6;JO 11M-&JJ P~I

*Ei1ter novi,.r to v.rin ot1e of thice prizes!

INQUIRE ABOUT ELI. TOCAY!

1

Aui.;in :~.i.; Pl'in W1 irk i.;h11p x·i.;~jo11i.;

1st i1rize-4,500
nll priie-Sl,500

3rd prizc-$750
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Vanessa Carlton Releases
'Heroes and Thieves' on Gotti 's
The Inc. Records

: 'Dan in Real
Life' is a Real
Life Cliche
1

that features these si~rics, "Dan in
Real Life" brings a zippy and unusual twist to each.
Steve Carrell, star of "The
Office" and "Evan Almighty," plays
Dan Burns, a single father of three
girls and an advice columnist for a
New Jersey newspaper.
His column is said to be
based on moral values, trustworthi1 ness, and abu\'C all, putting familr
first.
The mo\'iC starts with a look
at Dan's average life
waking up,
doing laundry, getting his girls off
to school, writing his column and
preparing for a farnil) vacation.
He and the girls Jane, I 7;
Lilly, a 4th grader; and Gara, who
is slightly rounger than Jane
arc
driving north to Rhode Island to
visit his extended family at his par1 ents' house.
Since Dan has been a wid1 ower for four years, his parents arc
worried about him being lonely.
But Dan is more concerned
with parenting difficulties. \Vith a
driving-age daughter, om· who is
dating and anotht'r who is learning
to do things for herself, Dan is discovering the downfalls of being a
single parent.
\Vhcn they arrive at his par-
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I BY SIMONE PRINGLE
I Staff Writer
I
It's been done before. The
"single parent" storr, the "father
I and his three girls" story, the "falling in lo\'e with the woman he can't
I have" story, the "new girlfriend
meets the fa111ily" ston'.
I
But unlike n·crv other movie

7

dom barks at the end or the song.
Overall, the CD is for the punk audience, but all audiences can relate to the
themes of heartbreak.
Carlton's musical talents are evident in
her creative usage of the piano in each of her
songs.
lt could have been better. but most of
the songs arc heartfelt. Again, "Heroes and
Thieves" emphasizes the rock and pop style
and there is no soulful appeal.

BY ERICA JOHNSON
Contributing Writer
After her breakup with her long-term
boyfriend and the loss of her record deal. 27year-old pop star Vanessa Cnrlton starts anew
with the release of her third 11lbum. "Heroes
and Thieves."
The album lacks any hip-hop flavor despite her ties with hip-hop entrepreneur and
The Inc. Records label head Irv Cotti.
Instead, the album has a very pop and
punk-like style to it. Cotti was astounded b)'
Carlton's talent and Carlton was taken by his
passion, and their partnership formed.
For this album, Carlton teamed up with
music artist Stevie Nicks, the two haved toured
together and have became good friends.
Carlton's breakup, the struggles of life,
and how to overcome heartbreak arc the major themes of Carlton's lastest endeavor.
fhe first song, titled "Nolita Fairytale,"
begins with a steady drumming beat and then
is accompanied by Carlton's piano improvisations.
It describes her comeback as being
a fairytale. The song falls in the same highpitched pop sound as singer Hilary Duff.
This song was not a great way to begin
the album and was a big disappoining compared to her big hit '~Thousand 11iles" from
her "Be Not Nobody" album, which received
three Grammy nominations.
"Heroes and Thieves" has a \'ery
screechy Shakira-like feel to it, and the pitches
seemed out of tune at times.
The track "The One" is a pretty song
that many women can relate to because it
dea.ls with loving someone who is unaware ol
this love and in turn does not appreciate it.
The best song on the album is "1-lorc
Than This." It is very inspirational and her
vocal range proves very effective.
The song provides great closure for the
album except for the unnecessary and ran-

TouellS100e Plcl\Jtes (MCT)

"Dan in Real Life," starring Steve Carrell and Juliette Blnoche, tells the story of
Dan Burns a single father and columnist trying to figure out the world of dating.
cnts' house, Lilly is the only daughter who's speaking to him.
Feeling he's failing as a parent, his mother orders him to "get
lost."
Dan's adventure leads him to
a local bookstore where he meets
Marie, who turns to him for help
finding a funny yet serious book.
. The meeting leads to a heart
to heart over coffee and muffins.
~larie admits she's in a relationship,
but seeing no harm in continuing
a conversation with a friend, she
gives him her number.
\Vhen Dan goes home and
tells his family he met a woman, the
entire family is excited.
But Dan later finds out that
"Marie" is actually Ann-Marie, his
brother's new girlfriend, a woman
he's only heard of as '~nie."
The weekend gets more
awkward and complicated as Dan
and Marie try to avoid each other
and hide their feelings as the most
organized and scheduled family
reunion/vacation ever put on film
ensues.
"Dan in Real Llfe" is a funny,
(semi) family-friendly movie, although PG-13 was the correct rating because of a semi-nude scene.

"Dan" has a few faults as
well. The movie starts by looking at
an average man with an ordinary
life, then proceeds to add creative
and unusual plot twists, and then
ends with a quick, forceful cliche
that leaves audiences wondering,
"Wait, that's it? It's over?"
Trailers show an all-star cast
including Juliette Binoche (2000's
"Chocolat"), Dane Cook ("Good
Luck Chuck") and Emily Blunt
(2006's "The Devil \Years Prada"),
but the focus was mostly on Carrell.
Fans who expect to see Cook
as his usual comedic self will be
highly disappointed. Cook's character, Mitch, Dan's brother, has
depth and is not there strictly for
comedic purposes.
Many of the veteran actors,
especially John Mahoney and Dianne Wiest, who play Dan's parents, are funny, but these roles don't
express their true talent.
"Dan" is a simple, light
hearted comedy that goes a little
off the beaten path.

Grade: B-
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Grade: B-
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O;>•a Khazel ·Abo
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"Heroes and Thieves," the newest album from
Grammy nominee Vanessa Carlton, signifies
her move to Irv Gotti's The Inc. Records.
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Infamous Mob Murder Site in NewYork City
Barbershop Now a Starbucks Coffee Bistro
BY DAVID FREEDLANDER
am NewYork (MCT)
NE\V YORK
The ba1ista
stood stock still, her cold eyes glistening off the cool metal of the espresso
machine. She grabbed the handle,
and bang! Bang! A few quick hits
to the side, and before anyone knew
what had happened. a rvtacchiato,
double-shot, la)· steaming on the
counter.
Fifty years ago, in the same
spot that very espresso machine sat
coldly whipping nonfat mocha lattes,
perhaps the most notorious mob hit
in history happened.
Albert A.nasta~ia, the powerful leader of Murder Inc., a man
believed to have personall} killed 36
people, stopped in what wa~ then a
barbershop in the Park Sheraton Hotel's lobb> on \\'est 57th Street. ,~~
he dozed in the chair, two gunmen
walked in and fired a barrage of lead
into the crime boss.
Merer Berger, who cove1ed the
murder for the .Vew iork 'Times, wrote
at the time, ''.Anastasia fell to the floor

... One pudgy hand was outstretched.
The fluorescent lights kicked fire
from the diamonds in his fat finger
ring. He lay still."
TI1e murderers were never
caught. It is difficult today to stand
on tiled floor of the Starbucks and
imagine the pool of blood where the
man nick.named "The Executioner"
once lay.
I110sc ghosts are all gone ainid
customers sipping Tazo teas and
leaning over laptops, oblivious to the
murder that captivated most of the
country five decades ago.
Back where the barber stood
before the gunmen barged past him,
a sign advertises the Starbucks song
of the day: Dave Matthews' "Grace
is Gone."
"You t hi.nk people care?" said
ont• barista, out on a smoke break
and checking her Sidekick, and who,
as per company policy, would not
give her nan1e. "That was 50 years
ago. Trnst me. They just want their
coffee and they want to get on their
way."
Anastasia ran Murder Inc., a

group of trained contract killers who
did the mob's grisly bidding, and he
seemed to delight in offing disloyal
rivals. He was ultimately undone by
fellow bosses leery of his intentions to
accrue more power for himself and
by internal feuding within his own
fainily. His murder captivated the
nation and later inspired the famous
massage murder scene in "The Godfather."
"It was unheard of to so brazenly kill a boss," said Selwyn Raab,
author of the mob book "Five Fainilies." '~astasia was probably the
most powerful mobster in America.
He thought he was so safe that he
would even go to a barbershop without his bodyguard."
The general manager of the
hotel, Florencio Ferraro, laughs when
asked if any guests should feel nervous about getting a hair cut there.
'\'\bsolutrly not," he said. "\Ve
don't even have a barbershop in this
hotel at this time."
Life on the street that Anastasia walked in his last moments continues apace. August Fischer, up for

F"

vVith one srmester almost
down and spring break gradually
approaching, more students arc
looking for ways to get the ultimate physique.
Some want a workout that
will produce fast results, yet be affordable at the same time. lvfany
try weight lifting.
Many people have false
misconceptions about wieght
trainjng. Some think wieght lifiing is only for bod)' builders and
athletes, but on the contrary, anyone can do it.
Travis Coleman, a strength
and conditioning professor, said,
'~ ages can do weight lifting.
You should start with a light
weight and focus on technique.
Then move onto more
challenging wcightrsJ and make

sure to always stretch. \>Vhen
done properly, it is calorie-burning, challenging and will produce
faster results."
Sophomore accounting
major Maxx Pamphile is currently a weight training student
at Howard.
"I take weight lifting class
so I can learn how to properly
use the equipment, and I'm taking it to stay in shape," Pamphile
said. "I hope to gain knowledge
on how to use the equipment, get
stronge1; and stay conditioned."
Pan1phile, who can be seen
working 0111 regularly around the
Pulse, uses a variety of machines
to get the workout he desires.
"I use the bench press,
chest press and lat pulldown for
chest devClopme.nt," he said.
"And I use the shoulder press
for shoulder develnpmcnt. Occasionally, I may use the curl
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dumbbells, but that is primarily
for back development."
\Vhen it comes to any form
of exercise, the most important
thing is to know your stuff. Safety
is the key.
Coleman helps train and
keep many of Howard's athletes
in top-notch shape.
"I take them through
static strengthening, which helps
keep the athletes activated in
high intense situations," he said.
"I focus on specific movement to
maintain top speed."
Junior mechanical engineering major Karlos \Vhittaker
is a member of the football team
and is required to weight train
for the sport he plays.
"I lift weights to prevent
myself from injury, to become
bigger, faster and stronger than
my opponent as well as to look
good," \Vhittaker said. "I think it
• ... - · ' . . . ". • . . .
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During the 1930s, Italian mafia boss Albert Anastasia, also
known as the "Mad Hatter" and "Lord High Executioner," was
a member of hitmen group Murder Inc. The barbershop he was
killed in is now a Starbucks located off of 57th Street in mid·
town New York, part of the original Park Sheraton Hotel.

PllC*> Cl:lUAeSy ol rrom.....whislXltlcal<mages.ciom

Like a scene from "The Godfather,"
mobster Albert Anastasia was
killed in a New York barbershop.
the day from New Jersey with his
wife, remembered coming to the city
back in those days. ft was a different
time, he said, but he had no memory
of the gruesome murder in the latterday Starbucks.
"\Vhat happened, he didn't
like his coffee?" Fischer asked.

Trai ..,i ..ig
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BY TIWANA BEVERLY
Contributing Writer

""°

has helped me out with my success as an athlete in the aspects
of muscle endurance and preventing injury. It allows my muscles to stay stronger for a longer
period of time than they used to.
Unlike \Vhittaker and
Pamphile, who are required to
weight lift for a class or sport,
some have other reasons for turning to weight lifting.
Junior marketing major
Mark Lay has been weight lifting
for some time and enjoys it as an
alternative workout.
"[Weight lifting) makes
me feel better and also helps to
keep me in shape," Lay said. "lt
enables me to mold my body to
how I want it to look. I also run
as well a5 lift weigh ts."
Lay, who frequents the
Pulse, added, "I used to want 10
get stronger from it when I was
playing a sport, but now I lift to
.

. .
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keep up \\ith the look or what
look l want to achieve."
\Veight training classes
are offered at various facilities
throughout the city. and Howard
offers them to students as well.
So for those who want that

ideal bod)' for spring break and
are willing to put in some elTort
to achieve it, weight lifting is the
essential workout.

Fie Phor>

Weight training is a great way to tone the body, gain muscle and lose
weight. Athletes and students use weights to maintain their physique.
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Bison Enjoy 'Gratifying Win' Over Spartans in Away Game
and relaxcd momentarily. ~Vil
liams made a spectacular catch
by tipping the ball to himself,
stumbling and then outracing
everyone to the end zone.
"I just wanted it more
than he did," ~Villiams said.
"The 0-Line made it possible
for us to have the success we
had today. It is a very gratifying

Contimudjrom FRONT,
FOOTBALL

The Bison were able to
regain the lead whenJohn Mendoza kicked a 40-yard field and
later added what would prove to
be an insurance touchdown on
a 53-yard pass from Johnson to
Williams.
Johnson made a heady
play b>' completing the pass after the Spartans jumped offside

\Vin.''

Norfolk State appeared
to have some momentum com-

ing out in the second half, embarking on an 11-play, 59-yard
drive, but the Bison defense
stiffened and forced a 23-yard
field goal by Julian Castellat.
The Spartans never
scored again as Howard employed its usual ball-hog act and
kept the ball for almost 13 of the
15 minutes in the final quarter.
It is important to note
that the Bison came into the
game leading the nation in time

•

of possession with 35 minutes
per game.
Hardie, who had one
of the best games of his career,
made sure the victoq· was in
hand as he recorded five tackles for losses- including three
sacks, the biggest of which
forced Norfolk State into a
1hird-and-long situation which
it was not able to overcome.
The Spartans, which
came into the game averaging

almost 28 points and over 340
yards of total offense per game,
were limited to 191 y~1rds.
\Vhittaker displayed his
versatility as he added 57 yards
receiving to his day's work.
" \ Ve played very well as
a whole,'' said \ Vhittaker, who
was starting in place of injured
Terry Perry, the team's leading rusher. "We have come to
a point where if someone goes
down with an injury, someone

else steps up."
" [ hope tha t this game
will set the tone for the rcmai11der of the year,'' Coach lfailey
said.
Boward hosts South
Carolina State Saturday at I
p.m. in Greene Stadium.

-Additional reportir1g ~· Eil
Hill, Sports l11Jo111wlion

Bison Soccer Teams Get
Beat Out of Home Field

'•

(

Counesy of He.

Oscar Memda IV • Sta~ Pholograi>/1el

Michael Okoh made a run for the Bison to beat NJIT, but the efforts were unsuccessful in the home match.

The Howard men's soccer team surrendered one goal in each half and foll to New Jersey
Institute of Technology (NJIT), 2-0, in an Atlantic
Soccer Conference (ASC) match at Greene Stadium Saturday night. It was senior day for the Bison
and was the last home game for Haribo Kamara
Taylor, Asa Davis, Emile Innoccnt and l\Iichael
Okoh.
Erik Magnusson scored the first goal for
NJIT (3-10-1 , 2-2-0 ASC) at 23:09 on an assist
from Patrick O'Driscoll. Kevin Blanco made it 2-0
for the Highlanders after sending one to the back
of the net five minutes into the second half.
Howard (3-5-5, l-1-l ASC) led in shots, 1419, and forced !'{]IT goalkeeper Josh Osit to make
eight saves, but managed only a few strong scoring
opportunities.
The Bison will try to get back on track next
week when they travel to Florida Atlantic for an
ASC match on Friday, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m.
As for the women, The Longwood women's
soccer team got the better of the offensive play and
defeated Howard, 1-0, Friday night on a rainy senior

day at Greene Stadium. The loss drops HU's record
to 2-14 (2-3 USC). It was the final home game for
KelliJohnson, the lone Bison senior.
tv1ichelle DeSieno scored the unassisted goal
for Longwood at 43:55. The Lancers outshot the Bison 7-3, with four of Longwood'~ shots coming on
goal. All of H oward's chances came from outside
the box, as it was unable to convert any chance.~ in
close.
The Lady Bison drew six corner kicks to the
Lancers' three and were whistled for two fouls to
Longwood's four.
Lancer keeper Anne \.V'hitmore earned a
shutout while HU GK Jessamyn Perk.ins stopped
three shots in the loss.
NaV)· will resume play on Tuesday, Oct. 30
with a non-conference matchup against Navy at 7
p.m. in Annapolis, 1-td.

-Compiled by J Vinn~ C/ark-JmAin.s, Sports Editor
-Reporting by Ed Hill,
Sports leformatio11
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Men's and women's cross-country came back to Howard with a third place win at the MEAC Championships.

I

Men, Women Cross-Country .
Win Third Place at MEAC
•

•

The Howard men's and women's crosscountry team each took third place at the 2007
MEAC Cross-Country Championships at Mt.
Trashmore Park on San1rday.
The men's squad tallied l l 6 points in its
third place finish. The women's team finished with
89 points and were edged by Hampton, who took
second with 84 points.
Freshman Ashley H odges turned in a
good performance and finished second overall in
18:-ll.2.
SeniorJessica Neal was not 100 far behind
and crossed the line in 19:00.3, good for fourth
overall. Both were named to the AJJ-MEAC team.
The men's squad saw two of its own

place in tl1e top 15. Thurman Sanders \\ ,\S lllth
in 27: 13.3 andJerod Franklin was 13th after <.rossing the line in 27:33.9. Sanders and Franklin \\l"tc
named to the men's All-MEAC team for their ;11"
complishments.
UMES won the men's and womt'n's Xl!
title. The top women's fuiishcrwas the Hawk.'' lvkrreciajames in 18:27.7 while Norfolk State'~ Dtnni
nic Luka w,1s the men's top finisher in 25:09.2.
The Bison will nO\t wait and sec 1f .1m ~
one qualifies for the NCAA Regional mct:t. slatt·1 I
for Nov. I 0 in Bethlehem, Pa.

-&porting by Ed Hil4
Spo1 ts !tif01111atio11

TODAY IN
PORTS HISTOR
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Football
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CHARTERED C46 CARRYING
17
10

CAL STATE'S FOOTBALL TEAM
CRASHES, KILLS 16

Volleyball
HU
Sacred Hart
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Men,s soccer
HU

0

NJIT
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Upcoming &ames:

•
HU@NAVY, Annapolis, Md. 7 p.m.
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Dai I y Sudoku

WOW! I I-OST eVeQYTHING
IN THe Fl'.'2eSf GOOO THING
I GOT MY FE:MA CHE:CK THIS
Week::{ HOW LONG
BeeN WAITING ?

HAVe
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FeW YeAQS.

YOU
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Dir~~~io~s:
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Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Our View:

cement floors versus massage tables
and cordon bleu se1vices?
Both tragedies deserve help
from tl1e government.
But the level of accommodation and speed is vastly differing
in regard to the class levels in each
tragedy.
There are students here at
H oward who have been personally affected by Hurricane
Katrina and Hurricane Rita.
likewise, mere are
surely students here at Howard who have been affected
by me wildfires in California,
as well.
\ Ve shouldn't discriminate where we choose to help. \ Ve
should use our positions as students
to help mose who need help whether
in California, Drufur, New Orleans
or Hong Kong.
It shouldn't matter the race,
political standpoints, economic statuses of the people. \.Ye should help
all mose who need help.
H owever, the helping hands
should offer adequate, but not extraneous help, in each situation.

Victims of the California
wi.ldhres found refuge in Qualcomm
Stadiwn. According to the Associated Press, evacuees in California
were met with gourmet entrees and
massage therapists. Gon~rnor Arnold Schwarzenegger was quoted as
saying, '"The people are happy here.
They have e•-erything they need
here."
Indeed, iliere is a level of
disparity in place here. Cots and

9

4 9

7

1
3
9

Everyone needs a helping
hand at some point.
dium.

7

4

6 2

l.Help for Evacuees Should Be Equal
panson.
Residents of New Orleans
took shelter in the Superdome witl1out appropriate security and healtl1
accommodations. TI1ey did not
have adequate means to evacuate
the cit)~ Evacuees were hungry, sick
and desperate for water. Faces of
despair and anguish filled tl1e sta-

2
8

.

~
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The recent outbreak of wild• : :fires in pans of California is giving
; · 'many people mixed feelings.
• 1·
On one hand, as "good" peof pie, everyone should be sympathetic
with the situation and the struggle
J that many of these people arc going
i through at the moment.
\
Everyor1e should be praying
1: for the people who are affected
f
~· by the fires.
Some, such as the stu'1 dents in the California Club
...
·' here at Howard, are even mak1
~. ing fundraising efforts to help
the victims.
•
The destruction in California has been increasingly
compared to areas affected by Hurricane Katrina.
T he death toll has <-'Urrently
risen to 10 people. Granted, even
one death is too many, in such circumstances, the affected communities arc receiving their necessary
•
help from FEMA alread)) while
many people in New Orleans have
still not adj usted to life in NOIA after two years?
In one respect these natural
disasters desen-e a point of com-
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma ta our next budget meeting

nJESDAY@ 7P.M.
WEST TOWERS (P' AZA LEVEL]

•

Got An Issue?

"The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper"
Drew Costley

Good!

Editor-In-Chief
Caryn Grant
Managi.ng Editor
Janelle Jolley
Ombudsman

www.thehllltoponllne.com.

Look for the letter to the

Traver Riggins
Senior Campus Editor

Sim.one Stephenson
Editorials & Perspectives Editcr

editor link 11nder the
options tab.

Eboni Farmer

Jasmin Melvin
Business & Teclmology Editor

DepuD' Campus Editcr

Mercia Wtlliams-Mum.y Wmnie Clark-:Jenkins
Assistant Campus Editor
Sports Ediwr
Matthew Cooper
Vanessa Rozier
Dt'fm!Y Sports F.ditcr
Nation & WOrld Editor
Danielle Kwateng
life & Sy/.e E.dilcr

Rachel Huggins
11-Jetro Editor

Derell Smith
Photo Editor
Erin Evans
Copy Chief
RaShawn Mitchne
Assistant Copy Chief
CrystalJ. Allen
Lauren Belcher
Jessica Littles
Natalie Thompson
Copy Editors

Sakita Holley
Marcus Bird
Deputy life & Sty/.e Editcr
Cartoonist
A5iiieyMarshaii- -- -- -- -- ---~~d~-~~~tt---- ----· Brau~~-Williams

~nio11ated?

Business i\.1anager
Kamirri H

Eve11 BetterI
For info1•1nation on
••
sub 1n1•t1•1ng an op1n1on
essay for the OpBd page,
e-•nail
~

Joshua Thomas
Managing Editor

hllltopperaped lvcs@g•nafl.eo•n.

Assist.ant Business A1anager

•

Advert1smg Manager
Jonathan Houston
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The HiJJlqp entourages its ruuJm to share tJW opini.ons wilh the newspaper ditrJu#i llltets to the editor or
perspatiDes. All Tatm should indude a complete address and tekpMn4 number and should he senJ eleclroni&ally on
our Web site at www.~com.
Any inquiries for advertisements or Hilltopics should be directed to The Hilltop Business Office.

ThaHtJJtnp
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
(202) 806-4749 (Business)
hilltopbusiness@gmail.com
Now in its 84-th year, The HiJJlqp is published Monday through Friday by Howard
University students. With a readership of more than 7,000, The HU!top is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page are the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not necessarily represent Howard
University or its administration.
The HiJlwp reseIVCS the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content All letters must be submitted a week prior to
publication.
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CLASSIFIEDS
The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first 20
words are $10 and .25
for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE.

Howard Deli ...
sandwiches & subs
"BUY BLACK"

Sciences
Student

cu il
Payment acceptable
Ca•hier'• check or
money order . Any
que•tiona please
contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
Hilltopbuainesstagmail.
com

an

Gentleman of
Drew
Social Club
ese ·~tw=
'Its a Mans

World"
FD rum.
THE

Blue & " 'l1ite
" 'eek 2007
10/ 28/ 07

"'Specials"'

Call to ('Jlapel
Cramton A11diloriun1

BBQ or
Meaball
Shortie

11:00am

10/ 29/ 07

$5.99

Mo,·ie on Darf11r
Locke Hall 105

Deli
Sandwich
Meal

7:20pm

10/ 30/ 07
Stale of 011r

$5.99

(',on1n111nil}1 For11n1
Founders Bro\\rsing

9" Sub
$7.50

Rm

"Ghetto Sweet"
Iced Tea

7:14pn1

$1.75

10/ 31 / 07
Trick or lrt'al for
UNl<;Ef

Homemade
Cookies!!!

Met~I @

To\\·e rs

6pn1
"'Credit Cards Accepted"'

11 / 1/ 07

2612 Georgia Ave,

l>iabelus A\\arenoss
founders Bro"•sing

NW

rna

202.332.5747

7:14pn1
11 / 2/ 07
Night 0111

IJlackburn Rec lloon1
711111

11 / 3 / 07
( ;on1n111nily Seni c1~
Meet 011 ~ard
1 Oa111

Phi ign1e Pi
Netio l
1ionor
f retrzrnity, Inc.
'(llphe Teu
Gheptrzr

pri$ nt
en
lnformetionel
of 33r e t
'-''-An c
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Happy 18th
Birthday
Booker
Morris!!!
May all of you
wishes come
true.
I hope this is
as special as
last time!

Caribbean
Studies
Minor
Int,e rest
Meeting and
Info-Social.
T,h ursday,
November 1st
5-6:30 pm.
Locke Hall
Room 100 or
call
806-4221

er

